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under the state law) were held on Tuesday of last week

Wilson for 3rd TermW. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor. and indorsements for President were made. The repub
BALTIMORE, Dec. 8. Peter Jak- - Memphis, : : Tennesseelicans gave a majority for Gen, Leonard Wood over Gov.

Frank O. Lowden, of Illinois, though the highest expres-

sions of. approval of each were made in the convention

W. T. MITCHELL
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Offico, Botomont Mmo Hom
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obaski, decorated vn an American

and an Italian medal for distinguish-
ed service In the war, appeared in
the ci-c- uit court yesterday to prose-
cute his suit for absolute divorce from

by men voting for the other. Gov. Coolidge of Massa- -

husetts was nominated for Vice President. The demo

4Antonena Jabobaski, a little woman
who he charged with threatening to

Entered at the postofhca at Greenovilie, Tenn., as second-clas- s

matter.
crats indorsed Wilson and Marshall for a third term, an-

other proof that the democratic party is holding desperate
kill him and with forcing him to leave

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. (United
Press.) Politicians in Washington
are awaiting the reaction of the na-

tion's endorsement of President Wil-

son for a third term, by the demo- -'

cratic state, convention in South Da-

kota.
That the president himself will be

a candidate is deemed extremely un-

likely. The state of his health would
not permit him to withstand the rig
on of another campaign, it is under-

stood.
His friends believe that endorse-

ment of Wilson really is endorsement

their home. Jakobaskl was a sergeantly upon the personality of President Wilson as its only
recommendation to the American people for continuing
in power.

' We have the "music" for a national yell all ready to

hand, but not yet the "wordB and music."
in the American army for sixteen
months.

DR. C, V, MYERS yVeterinarian and Surgeon
County Line Stock Inspector.

Phono No. 273.v
" Office- - Carter & SinipionY

Stable.,
Assuming that President Wilson will not challenge the

"You don't mean to tell me," said

For further information regarding
the properties listed below, write us
to the above address, or the Delta
Land Co., West Point, Miss.

No. 702-4-10- 74 acres located on the
Southern Railway in Miss, with 300
acres open land and the balance vir-

gin timber, also located on main high-

way from Columbus to Winona. Has
five double tenant houses in fairly
good condition. The timber is excep-

tionally heavy and fine, ;
no better

timber proposition of its siie any-

where in Mississippi. Lot of fanning
land. Price $37.50 per acre, all cash,
for immediate delivery. ; ' r !

No. 704 5 380 acres on the rail-

road, at a station when trainn

stop, on the Burlington Highway, just
rocked; 800 acres open, 200 of which
are incultivation; 100 acres open land
and 30 acres of woodland in pasture,

f this 100 acres are good black bot-

tom land. There are 200 acres of
Houston and Trinity Clay, or aifalfa

third-ter- m unwritten law, the acutla outcome of the con--
Judge Gortcr to Jakobaski, "thatTemperance in the coal bin makes one yearn for a

buffalo rope about the lower extremities. ? 1

ventions for practical purposes was the bringing to the wearing those medals you are afraid
of this little woman?"front of two men who will be prominent in the race forf ;( , ( of his administration, and if it is re

ceived favorably by members of his
Can't think of any source of admonitions so prolific

as a paternal government, except Benjamin Franklin.
the republican nomination. Gen. Leonard Wood, who

was officially named, has been conspicuously before the party throughout the country, it is,
"Yes, I am," Jakobaski replied.
"Then you are braver in war than

in love," the judge said.people for twenty years, ever since he did the first con

J NO. M. PIPER
Real EtUte and I nturonco

Notary Public
Deedi and Mortgages Prepared

Office First Floor
Bohannon Building

likely the president would be en-

couraged to give his backing to a demstructive work of the United States in Cuba as Military As Jakobaski failed to establish hisWhat is the law? What a majority of the federal

judges decide. Law is not like mathematics, a fixed

principle.

ocratic candidate, probably William
G. McAdoo, who would run on a plat-
form containing planks promising a

charge that he was justified in leav
ing his wife his suit was dismissed.

"business administration" and ratifi
cation of the peace treaty, if it is stillNecessity is the mother of invention, but an office um

hanging fire at that time. The reebrella safe with a capacity of one umbrella hasn't oc

curred to her. ,

Our Cheap Column
A LittU Advertisment is this Coluna

Will Bring Quick Results On
Cent a Word.

ommendations contained in Wilson's

message to congress which have been
acted on, probably will be indicated

DR. W. T. MATHES
Physician

Office Bohannon Bldg.
Hours ? to 0 a m.; 12:30 to S

p. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.
Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phone 227. ;

in this platform.One can easily indorse the fourteen-hou- r day of work
when the weather is so mean that the day isn't good for

land. It is well improved with good
tenant houses, garage, two artesian
wells, one of which is overflowing.
Lands of a similar character in this

vicinity are selling for as high as
$125 per acre. Our price on t.M ?

very much less on very attractive
terms.

No. 6Gb 200 acres fronting one
half mile on rock road, four miles
from county site and one of the best

Pending a thorough survey of the

sentiment of the nation following the
anything else.

'
:- v i ' ' i : '

i ; .'

South Dakota nomination, other dem

ocratic presidential possibilities are

holding back. Not one has come intoWar and through no fault of our own compels us

to "pay and pay and pay," as a certain line In "The

Governor. Whenever he has been given a large task to

perform calling for, executive ability and sound judg-

ment he has performed it with great ability. This was

shown most recently in his service in training troops for
the war and in his handling of the military situation in

various places where troops have been required tn pre-

serve peace and protect persons, property and industries.

He has made himself known chiefly to the American peo-

ple by his early and persistent advocacy of adequate mil-

itary preparation and especially the training of citizens

to become soldiers when needed. Jointly with the late

Theodore Roosevelt he stopd at the front of the campaign
for Americanism and preparedness at a time when those

things were not as popular as they later became, and for
that he is dear to the hearts of the American people.

Gov. Lowden has had a long and distinguished career

in the service of his state and nation. He was for a

long time one of the leaders of the republican wing of

tho House of Representatives, serving in three Congresses.
He was elected Governor of Illinois in 1916, and as War

Governor has served his state and country with excep-

tional ability and distinction. He has stood for the great
things of our American institutions and has had much
to do with their preservation and development in national

the onen as yet. If the next few
towns in the entire prairie belt, allrtl T 1 I ,. ... ..

' ' i weeks show that the Wilson adminisi .nnrni any mm ,
open, well improved with five room
residence, barn about 50x80, that

WANTED .

EXPERIENCED C A B-IN-

MAKERS, MACH-

INE-ROOM MEN AND

FINISHING-ROO- M MEN.

WRITE, KNOXVILLE

FURNITURE MFGR., P.

O. BOX 3011, STATION

A., KNOXVILLE, TENN.

tration has lost confidence and that
a "Wilson man" candidate would not

Save coal now. Don't wait until von liptrin in ko tVm would cost at least $3,500, dairy

DR. E. C DONNALO
PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Druf Store.
Office Hour.! 8 'o 10 A. M.,

Ito 4 P. M., and 7 tc 8 P. M.
Leave day calls at Squaro Drug

Store.
Night calls J. S. Bernard's res

idence or call Frank Gass resi
dence.

barn about 35xG0, with concrete floor,bottom of the bin and the coal dealer tells you over the
be popular, the Democratic party, it
is presumed, will look for a candidate
who has had nothing to do with the

present regime in Washington a

modern in every respect, garage and
phone how sorry he is.

milk house, three tenant houses;
entire boundary fenced and crossman like Herbert Hoover or Governor

Next invasion of rainbow hosiery for men will drive fenced, 85 acres hog proof fence,Cox, of Ohio.
over 200 acres guaranteed alfalfathe trousers to the knees and revive knickerbockers. It' The South Dakota Republican en
land in good healthy condition, baldorsement of Leonard Weed apparentthe only 'ay to get 'em.
ance in corn, cotton and pasture.ly was expected. Wood Beema to be

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH:-(Bro- ken

or not) We pay $2.00 to
$35.00 per set. Also actual value With proper cultivation will yieldthe foremost candidate in the G. O

three quarters of a bale of cotton orLr.dy Astor says she will dress quite simply for her
Parliamentary anDearancea. Her ntti

for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge-work- ,

Crowns, Old Gold, Silver
P. rank just now, Hiram Johnson's
stock at least as far as can be ob from 35 to 75 bushels of corn perw - - s

meet the approval of tho Flying Chaplain. acre. Absolutely one of the bestand Platinum. Send at once and

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House. t

served at Washington having de-

clined somewhat since the peace

legislation end public regard. Irrsspective of pr.rty, he
ia recognized as one of the great men of the nation, one

Iwving the qualities needed in this difficult period. St.
Louia Globe-Democr-

places in the entire prairie belt fromreceive cash by return mail. Your
goods returned if price is unsatistreaty ceased to be a permanent is

sue.

the standpoint of location, improve-
ment and soil value. Terms easy.

No. 062 Approximately 1G0 acres

fronting half mile on a metal sur

factory Mazer Bros., Dept. E.
2007 S. Fift'. street, Philadelphia,

Some of the magazines for November and December
are to be "lumped into one." But you can't lump a

magazine cover. Art has lost irretrievably. r
Pa. t. f

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. A faced rond, two miles from county

site, with a large portion thereofFOR SALE: Charlie Bohannon,:'6Pill Is K4 nd U.ld menlllc within a few days, will have aboir
'iht tfcer. But of rmnr

If the street car deprivation in Toledo lasts long enough,
skyscraper apartments will be built and everybody will
live downtown." The way out is upward.

vcikL Ask ft IIM HKH-TER- stock of Tires that will please the
people, at a reasonable price. They

lHLAMONO HKAN PIIXA. tat
jretn known M Bst,Sfrt,Alw)ri Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE are the best by Government test.

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

CreenevilU, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
and pay all accounts through the
Citizens Savings Bank. I earnest,
ly solicit a share of your business.

Reference) Any business firrtv
in Greenevilla

You will find him at N. A. Haw-

kins' produce house, Depot street

, UPHOLDING AMERICAN IDEALS.

Former President Taft has given some excellent ad-

vice to the new American Legion. The tendency some

members of that organization and some of the local chap-

ters have shown to resort to violence in defense of Amer-

ican principdles and especially in opposition to radicals

seeking to overthrow the government, he deplores and
warns the organization against it. These manifestations
of the mob spirit are prompted by an excess of patriotic
zeal, and therefore, have not at their core anything harm-

ful to the country. But in their desire to safeguard
American principles they should not overlook tho fact
that fudamental among those principles is respect for law
and order and the determination of all disputed matters

lwo Inches of snaw fell in Los Angeles the day before

Thanksgiving and dampened the enthusiasm of those
who had been lamenting the "old-fashion- kind."

It will be to your interest if you
will call and see him. 214-C- t.

FOR SALE : Studeba-ke- r

in first class condition; neverMany things are blamed on the Senate, but it isn't the
Senate's fault that "drastic" measures to force down the
cost of living haven't "drasted" very noticeably.

has been in the shop. New tires
all round. Will sell at a bargain
Apply X. Y. Z. c'o Sun office.

211-- t. f
by regular judicial process. In dealing with advocates of

Jrom I

to
tyou

DR, W.A.LOGAN
Graduated Veterinarian
Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Phone No. 364.

Or Lnave Calls at Drug Store
Below.

Live Stock Inspected and Tubercu-
lar Testing of Cattle for Ship,
ment.

" A "wife in company lirtens with a laugh ready for the
climax of her husband's funny story; and a husband lis-

tens to his wLVs funny story with the point ready in
case 'she forgets St ' ; ?

FOR SALE : Ford car,
1917 model, in good running con-

dition. New tires and tubes all
round. A Bargain. See Walter

tilled, drained and well Improved
with dwelling, three barns, crib, or-

chard, garace, deep well, fenced and
cross fenced. 20 acres of good alfal-

fa in healthy condition and 100 acres

guaranteed alfalfa land. Price $110

per acre, whjch is $25 the acre under

anything of equal value in the prai-

rie belt.
No. 694 115 acres on pike rond,

three miles from one of the largest
and best towns in the prairie belt.
More than 50 guaranteed alfalfa
land balance a good grade of Okitib-beh- a

Clay, just the right proportion
for general farming. Land of equal
and inferior feltil'ty in immediate

vicinity selling as hh a $175 per
acre. Our price f!00 per acre, or
liberal terms.

No. 6801,200 acres in Noxubee

County, Miss., with 1,000 acres there-

of firnt class black prairie land, 100

acres timber land and , 123 acres
poastoak land. The improvements
consist of a residence, one mule barn,
one cattle barn, one comissary, 35

tenant houses, two servants' houses,

garage, two silos, and three artesian
wells. There are 300 acres of grow-

ing alfalfa. This is considered the
finest plantation between Selmar, Ala.
and Egypt, Miss. 1,000 acres of this

propcity is ideal alfalfa land. There
are 43 mules and horsest about 100

hogs, 40 hay trucks, siz wagons, five
mowers and over 200 head of cattle
that may be acquired with this prop-

erty should the purchaser desire.

Casteel, at Waddell & Bird's.
215-6- t.EVERYBODY SHOULD CONSERVE COAL.

FOR SALE : Span of Heavy Mares,
coming five years old; free from all
blemishes and good workers. Mack

Broyles, Chuckey, Tenn., Route 3.
213-12- t.

FOR SALE!
Ford 1918 model, first

illegal use of force there should not be an exemplification
of that' very principle. Most of the legion-er- s

are young and impulsive, yet they have all received
education and training ni the American spirit. No de-

mocracy can stand which does not have supreme regard
for the sanctity of the law and the authority of the of-

ficers regularly chosen to enforce it. The best contri-

bution the legion can make to the supportof true Amer-

icanism is to uphold the law and its officers in every
time of stress and excitement. If more, force is needed

than the officers of the law possess at any time of trouble,
it is the duty of every citizen to lend the officers aid in

enforcing the law and preserving the peace. There is

no finer example of the true American spirit of democ-

racy than that of a man helping the officers of the law

to preserve the peace at a time when his sympathies
and natural impulses are with those vho are breaking
the law or disturbing the peace. That is a triumph of

principle over impulse and sentiment It is the acid test
of democracy. Every member of an order which makes

patriotism its chief reason for existence should be able to

stand thia acid test.

There is much to be hoped for in the preservation of

our democratic institutions from the splendid American

class condition. New tires all around
CITY GARAGE.

INfcWION C MYERS A SONS
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene

, ;
" villa, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and State Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," XI 8366, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. "Cumber-lan- d

Conqueror" and "Meadow
Knight," fit to head any herd, now
for sale. See them.
See oar exhibit at the Greene

County Fair.

Conceived by the inspired brain
of Thomas A. Edison
Perfected at a cost of over 0.

Proved by over 2,000 tests in
which the living singer's voice

. could not be distinguished from
the same voice
by the New Edison.
What a wealth of geniu3, toil and
money is represented in every
New Edison!
Through it all, Mr. Edison's
guiding motive was not only to
produce a perfect Instrument
but also to see this instrument in
the homes of all sincere lovers .

of music, regardless of their fi

FOR SALE: Five passenger Dodge
car. E;en run 4,850 miles; good
as new. See Coy W. Black.
208-- t. f.

FOR SALE: Five Pure Bred Rhode
Island Red Cockerels.. Price $3.00
each. Call New Phone 85.
215-4- t.

FOR SALE!
Buick Six, 1918 model; good condi-

tion. CITY GARAGE.

There is no indication of a speedy termination of the
coal strike or relief from the shortage of fuel. The indi-

cations point in the opposite direction. Every day the
strike continues and production is below normal adds to
the length of time fuel will be scare after normal pro-
duction shall have been reached. Fuel Administrator
Gr.rfield, representing the government, and thus the
whole people, has asked the whole people to be econom-
ical in the use of fuel, to conserve their supplies, regard-
less of whether or not they feel they have sufficient to
last all winter or have some means of getting more.
Every ton burned needlessly makes the total supply from
which .oil must draw one ton less. We are all drawing
energy from a common source. No matter how reck-

lessly we have been accustomed to expend that energy
when the source seemed inexhaustible, we have no right
in morals or in the light of our public duty to expend
more than we absolutely need to expend when the source
ia not sufficient to supply the energy to all. There are
doubtless, individuals and institutions possessing enough
fuel to let all winter and therefore not feeling the need
of conservation. Thece should conserve as an example
and encouragement to others, even though they do not
expect to call upon the short general stocK for more coal

during the season of deficiency.
Especially those who are in the preferred class and

arc entitled to get more coal whenever needed, should
show the proper public spirit by being economical with
fuel to their full limit. Every ton they burn is a ton
taken from tho public supply. Their fuel in that sense
is a public trust and should be handled accordingly. The

This is the best all around equipped
plantation in East Mississippi. Price
and terms submitted on application.

We maintain a branch office at
West Point, Miss., through which we
handle the lands in this section. The
office is in charge of Mr. J. L. Dunlap,

LROAD SCHEDULES

young men who fought to preserve democracy for the
whole world. The American Legion has before it a full an experienced and competent judge

of land. We inspect everything thathalf century of powerful influence upon tlie conduct of

Schedule time of passenger bains
leaving CreenevilU, Teas

The following schedule figures pub-
lished as information and not

guaranteed.

SEWING WANTED: Will sew at
the house. Mrs E. T. Willett, 1 1 8

Hill street. 215-- 3.

in offered for sale and select therepublic affairs iii this country and the education of the

youth of the land and the immigrants w?o come to us
from only such properties as are

from abroad in true Americanism. This influence will
worth the money. It is oar idea to
handle the best land obtainable rather
than something underpriced and upon

FOR RENT; One furnished front
room. Apply at 214 N. Main S

211-- 5t
be the stronger and the more beneficent as the members
of that order themselves exemplify the ideals of Ameri which the buyer would lose money

in operating. The information given

SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Westbound. Eastbonnd.
4:25 1:32 a.m.
7:05 a.m. .Knox.-Brigto- l. 8:05 p m

11:30 a.m...N. Y.-- 0...4:58 p.m.
6:04 p.m.N. a.m
6:12 p.m. K"x-Bristo- 7:37 a.m.

UNITED STATE.,

canism in all the emergencies that arise, high among

nancial condition.

The New Edison
"The Phonograph with a Soul"

will be sent to your home for
the asking. There are no fixed
installment terms, for such ar-

rangements would be as unworthy
of the instilment as of the gen-
ius that created it
Come in and hear your favorite
selections and then tell us how
you can most conveniently pay
for your New Edison.
These are our instructians from
Mr. Edison himself, and it clears
the way for everyone really to
own the music be loves.

herein, therefore, is correct and de
WANTED ; nogs, dressed or alive.

Will also buy your green hides.
Simpson Meat Maiket 196-- t f. pendable. We agree to refund the

which ideals is preservation of tie peace and support of
the law, as interpreted and applied by the courts and
executed by officials charged with that duty.

transportation to anyone making an
FOR SALE: New Disc Harrow, for

tractor. A bargain if old at once.
C. A. Vasn. 209-1- 0t.

rrilroads are being administered in thct spirit and a great
cutting down of consumption is being made. Like re- -
. l . 1.1 1 .

inspection and finding it misrepresent-
ed in any material detail. Our ref-

erence: The National City Bank,

Memphis, Tenn., The Bradstreet Co.,

Memphis, Tenn., and the Memphis
Real Estate Association, Memphis,
Tenn.

Salient fault of the cheaper substitute for your favor-

ite cigar is that you can't understand Its system of

draughts. It needs a toothpick or a lead pencil to open
it up.

SILBOAD DMW.TBATinl
L 11

NEWLY PAINTED WINDOWS .

To prevent newly painted windows
from sticking, open and run them up
and down two or three times for three
or four days.. Unless t)m is done the
window-- , are almost bound to suck.
Always paint thera as early aa possi-
ble in the day to as to five then
chance to dry before you fasten
them at right.

WANTED: 1,000 tousmels of com
at once. See Carter, S.mpson &

Co. 196-- t f.

FOR SALE" Five passenger Ford
car in good condition. C. M. Bran-na- n.

157-- t f

irviitiiinmi. miouiu d- - exercsca n every preferred class
clonr down to the domestic consumer, each realizing that
he is burning coal from the scant public supply whose
shortage has already closed down industries employing
thousands ef men and brought distress to their families
by reason of loss of wages. The highest quality of citi-icnsh-

ip

will be displayed by the use of every possible
economy.

Rosenblatt Co., Inc. DELTA
Land Company,

RELATORS

That notion that 68 degrees of temperature which

keeps you just a little chilly ail the time is enough, was

originated by the man who insists on your being ju3t a
little bit hungry all the time.

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"

(Established 1857.)

GREENEVILLE, TENN.
501-2-- 3 Exchange Bldg..WANTED: Used cars of all mak-

es. City Car Exchange, 165 t f. TennesseeMemphis.


